
Tour “Kakheti – the treasury of Georgian wine” presented by Caucasus Event company 

 

 

 

Caucasus Event, a MICE/DMC agency is pleased to offer you a fam trip with review of main 
MICE venues in Kakheti. 

All colors and originality of Georgia are truly revealed in the region trips where you can get 
acquainted with the tradition of wine making – one of the country symbols. Neat vineyards, 
fertile fields and warm climate of Kakheti will give unforgettable impressions and understanding 
of distinctive character, soul and opportunities of the region.  

At 15:00 we are going east. Our first destination is Tsinandali winery, which is located at the 
prominent Chavchavadze family estate. We’ll visit Alexander Chavchavadze museum where 
we’ll plunge into the world of high society customs of the XVIII century. 
 
Kilometers long wine cellars and the unique enotec of this winery deserve high respect. And of 
course we are going to taste wine. White, red, green and black – 5 different varieties of 
Georgian wines will be offered to us in a cozy tasting room. And most importantly we’ll learn 
how correctly to taste and discover the wines of Georgia. 
 
That’s the custom in Georgia not to reject the invitation to visit, so we are going to the peasant 
farming where the wine is made in clay jars in old Kakhetian way and chacha is made at the 
home mini-factory. 
 
Here we’ll have a master class on baking the real Kakhetian “Mother’s bread” and we’ll make 
churchkhela, a Georgian dessert made of grape juice and nuts, sometimes called “Georgian 
snickers”. And then we’ll have dinner right near the vineyards with Georgian songs. We’ll be 
served with a famous Kakheti shashlik and house wine. 
 
On the second day after a homemade breakfast we’ll go to Gremi. The fortress Gremi is all that 
remains of the ancient city. Gremi was the capital of this region for almost 100 years. 

Our next destination is a town of Signagi. One of the attractions of the city is the second-largest 
defensive wall in the world after the Great Chinese Wall. Niko Pirosmani – the most famous 
realist artist lived in Signagi. He is the prototype of the famous Soviet song “One million crimson 
roses”. A glass of house wine and lunch with fascinating views on the Alazani valley will be the 
brilliant end of our trip. 



 

 

Day 1 (Friday, 1 June, 2018) 

15:00-15:15 -  Meeting with Caucasus Event representatives. 

15:15-16:30 – Transfer to Kakheti. 

16:30-20:00 – Programme in Kakheti. Tsinandali, Kvareli Twins Wine Cellar. 

 

Day 2 (Saturday, 2 June, 2018) 

09:00-14:00 – The programme continues. Gremi, Signagi – the city of love. 

16:40 – Arrival to airport (by the departure of flight S7956 at 18:40) 

 

Price of promo tour:  

• Accommodation at wine property “Twins Wine Cellar“- 190 Euro per person. 
• Accommodation at “Lopota Lake Resort & Spa”-  230 Euro per person. 

Participants: 8-12 people 

 

Tour “Kakheti – the treasury of Georgian wine” includes 

- A night accommodation in a twin room of 3* /4* hotel; 

- Breakfast at vineyards; 

- Comfortable transport service; 

- Bottles of water; 

- A tour coordinator; 



- Tasting of wine; 

- Georgian cuisine master classes; 

- Dinner in Wine House with wine; 

- Folklore songs group. 

 

Caucasus Event presents a unique opportunity to combine useful and pleasant in one and visit 
historic places and locations for organizing business/incentive events in the motherland of wine 
– Kakheti. 

 

Contacts of Caucasus Event company: 

You can ask any questions by email:  keti.d@caucasusevent.com   

or by phone: +995 (32)2910338 

 

mailto:keti.d@caucasusevent.com

